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New candidates for school
BOARD AND ALDERMANIC HONORS

CONDENSED LOCAL NEWS

[Something About the Men Who 
Are Seeking the Support 

of the Electors.

the Christmas holidays here.
| —Mr. Jack McCallum, of North Bay, 

/ie ,,52 Is spending Christmas week with his
^ nn William e: t vee i

The majority, if not all, of the ne v 
Inspirants for aldei manic and ec.iool 
Board honors aru well known to many
■Londoners.

Mr. George W. Armstrong is an cx- 
faldcrrnan and a prominent business

man. He is the head of the firm 
mown as the London Brass Manufac
turing Company.

Mr. Alex Stuart, K.C., is a well- 
iLnown London lawyer, and the s nior 
[partner of the fin rn of Stuart & Gunn. 

L,ast January he was a candidat- fir 
the council and was defeated by a nar
row majority.

Dr. W. J. Stevenson Is well known 
Ito most Londnm is, having been a suc- 
[ccssful pr'j titiorier in the city for

candidate last year, and he polled a 
large and creditable vote. He has been 
for many years a member of
era Fair board. He resides ... .. , .r , parents, on William street.London.

Mr. William Scarlett is a member of 1 —h>r. Frank Guillemont and Mrs.
the Wortman & Ward Manufacturing 1 Guillemont, of Niagara Falls, N. i.. 
Company, and is making his initial »Pent Christmas Day with Rev. C. B 
bow as a candidate in London. 1 Guillemont, Welling.on street.

Mr. George Everett Is a member of —The annual reunion dinner of the
the firm of Everett & Sing, contractors, London Coilegiate Institute Cadets

members of the W. C. T. U. felt very I 
much chagrined. They did not bargain 
on beer being drunk in the hall, but, on 

—Mr. A. J. Brenton, Winnipeg, spent the other hand, It Is said the party 
Christmas at his home in this city. waB a quiet one and well behaved, and

Mr. H. G. Kerrigan, of North Bay, i ‘V.p,rob*b!®, «*<*• who rfn,ted th® 
and Mr. Ernest Kerrigan, are spending ^f,11 dld not think they were doing any

thing out of the way when they pro
vided the liquid refreshments.

and resides in the east end.
Mr. William Bernard Is a yeti rod 

business man.
Mr. Josepih Brown is the well-known 

auctioneer, who ran last January.
Mr. George Rowntree Is a retired 

grocer, and a resident ot South Lon
don.

Mr. WT. T. Hamilton Is well known as 
a former school trustee and comes 
from West London. He was last year 
defeated for alderman.

HAPPENINGS IN 
FRENCH CAPITAL

will be held at a down-town cafe on 
Thursday evening. A number of ex- , 
cadets will be In attendance.

—Mr. Wm. H. Wilson, of the United i 
Cigar Stores Company, New York, j 
was a visitor over Christmas with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. 
Wilson, 127 Mill street.

—A letter received at Wolseley Bar
racks slates that the contingent which 
recently left here for Halifax arrived

Loubet Sends Gift to Amelia 
of Portugal.

Mr. Richard Booth is a boss painter at the garrison after spending three
1 and lives in the southern end of the 
city.

Iciuito a number of years. He w is at. Thp new candida,es for the school 
«me time a candidate for school trustee | introduction. Mr. O. N.
ïnd nearly defeated Dr. English. At Weekcs jg a wcll-known lawyer, who 

■present he Is a member of the board WQS ]as, year a candidato for school 
lot health. trustee and was defeated by a small

Mr C. G. Moon head is a citizen who votc His chances of election this 
[has lived in London ; II his lift-. He is

FRENCH CLERGY IS ANXIOUS
Contemplate With Terror the Pillage 

of Which They Say They 
Are the Victims.

Hoop the Skin 
Comfortable

You need never know the discom
fort of having chapped lips, face or 
hands if you learn to depend upon
our

BALM-ZOIN
It makes and keeps the skin soft, 
smooth and comfortable. It is not 
greasy or sticky, so that gloves 
can be worn after it has been ap
plied. If you have never tried it 
you cannot imagine anything more 
delightfully soothing and healing to 
the skin than Balm-Zoln. Price, 25 
cents.

Strong's DriM* Store
184 DUNDAS STREET.

Strong’s Baking Powder—Maxi
mum satisfaction, minimum cost.

Illinois Central...........177
nan. « lex., com... 371^ 
L-euisYiUe & .Nish... 151 u. 
•Metropolitan SU Kj . L't, ’
Met. utcunues........... si
.Mexican central....... vÿi
Missouri 1'actnc.........101
N. Y. Central.............. 150%
Norlolk & Western.. 341, 
Ontario & Western. 51%
Pacittc Mail S. S....... 43*4
Pennsylvania................ 112s.
people s Gas................. 100%

37% 37 371» !
1531» 15114 152% 
126% 124% 12h% 
82 SU 82
25s* 25% -5%

PH's 101 101N
152 150% 151%
S4‘,i 54 54%
52% 51% 51%
48% 45% 45

144% 143% 14>.»
It»-".

tieaamg... • 135% 125%
100 100%
137% 135

Permanent School 
Of Ladies’ Garment Cutting
Private lessons, not classes. Efirtt 

pupil taught individually, and with 
every privilege of free assistance after 
course is completed. Write today. 
MRS. FRANKS, 243is D VXD AS ST.

Keuubhc 1. & S......... 33^ 34V* 33%
Rock Island................ • 23% 24 23% 231
ouuuiern Railway.. 35^8 36% 35% 3G
Southern Pacific.... tu 67% 66% 67
St. Paul....................... •131 1X2 1M 162:i
Texas............................ • 34 34% 33: » 34\

! Term. Coal & iron.. •1337-s 135 135
1 Union Pacific............ 149'- 150%, 119% 150

U. S. Rubber............ • 5P a
• 39% 40% 89% 49 V

1 U. S. Steel.pîd........... lotiU lv6% HH3
1 Wabash, com............ • 20% 21 20% 21
Wabash, pfd............ . 40% 41 40 41»
Western Union Tel. . 92% ••

r

Paris, Dec. 23.—President Loubet's 
recent gift to Queen Amelia of Port-

year are very bright. Mr. J. W. Wes- 
resklent of the East End, and is tervelt ls the head of the Forest City 

[connected with the Rennet Furniture. business College, and i-s known not 
Company. I only to the people of the city as a

Mr. U. A. Buchner, ls a member of j man 0f integrity and honor, but to the : 
the firm of Buchner & Gunn, bar- entire western section of the Province

days on the road. The men were met 
1 on their arrival by the garrison band 
I and escorted to their quart ova. 
j —Josephine Phillips, the woman who 
ain the recent case against Con- ,ns ‘ t , - T i.p ugal is the subject of much talk instable John Piper, of Lucan, x\ hen ne, = _ J ,
was charged with indecent assault,was
arrested on the street in a very drunk
en condition.
Saturday next by Police 
Love.

the Parisian salons, and the greater 
part of aristocratic society is inclined 

She was remanded urelil 10 criticise the good form of this offer- 
Magistrate : ln8T. Mr- Loubet’s gift consists of a 

! magnificent spray of La France roses
. , , in gold and translucent enamel made

—Elizabeth Rice, who was struck
over the head with a bottie by Rebec-

Irlsters. He has been befort *hc electors j He
las a candidate in the past, and has school 1-oavd and w ill make a scroll 
[served on the school board. run. Mr. Charles Colerlck is a 1 oe

il r. J- P- Thompson is clerk at the J merchant, with a wido acquainzane , 
IClty Hotel, and v os forme rly in the 1 who will no doubt be heard from on 
[boot and shoe business. | election day. Mr. Walter Toll is a

Mr. William Moore, the well-known bricklayer, who takes an Interest in 
■bank mosseng- r, was an aldvrmanic educational matteis.

. ,, ,, ,... . . ca Jacoby In a Christmas Day brawlespecially well qualified for the, ^ ,, ‘ ____1 was suffering considerably this morn-

IUVENILES GOT 
A HOLIDAY JAG

SMALL CIVIC POTATOES

elers to the crown. It is true also 
that Queen Amelia is a French prin
cess, being the daughter of the Comte 
de Paris, but the French nobility are 
of the opinion that the President of 

I the republic was not exactly the per-

day, two or three appeared In other 
places. Orders were given by the re
volutionists to shoot only when there 
was great hope of bringing a man 
down, but otherwise to tire out the 
troops until they lost patience. 
Attaked the Stations.

Moscow, Monday, Dec. 25. — The in
surgents attacked both the Kascan 
and Nicholai railroad station today, 
and a lively fusillade ensued between 
the mob and the troops occupying the 
de.pots.

Some 300 revolutionary militiamen 
arived here by special train from Per- 
ovo. on the Moscow-Kasan line, at 
about 11 o'clock this morning, and a 
crowd of two thousand strikers, in
cluding several hundred local militia
men, joined the new arrivals outside 
the Kasan station. The combined

s'011
store, whence they opened fire on the 
troops posted in ihe station. The lat
ter replied, and after a couple of hours’ 
brisk exchange of shots the building 
held by the mob was set on fire and 
burned down. In the meanwhile the

CHIC AGO EXCHANGE.
Reported by F. IT. Butler, stock broker, 

for The Advertiser.
Chicago, Dec. 26.

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.
December ... .$ 82% 63% 831 à
May ................ . 87% 87% 86% 8 «%
July ................ . 83% 83% bo 83%

Corn—
May ................ . 43% 42% 43 4o*4
July ................ . 43%

Oats—
Max ................ . 31% 31% 21%
July ................ . 30% 30-% 30-4

Pork—
January ....... .13 70 13 75 13 65 33 05
May ................ .13 87 13 92 13 82 13 82

1 .tird -
January .. .. . 7 45 7 45 7 40 7 40
May ................ . 7 5 * 7 57 1 77 7 47

Short Ribs
January .. 7 17 7 17 7 15 7 17
May ................ . 7 42 7 42 7 35 "< 37

Christmas 
Bargains 
For You.
Raisin Seeders, etch .............. 5Co
Meat Choppers, each ... .$1 25
Cobbler Outfits, each ..............G5e
Children’s Wh -lharrow s. each

.............................................................. 75c
Bread Boards, each ................. 25c
Bread Knives, each ................. 25c

Velocipedes. Red Wagons, 
Skates, Sleighs and Hockey. 
Sticks.

|And Magistrate Love Promises 
to Punish Party Who Sold 

Liquor to Them.

Petty Complaints Against Alderman 
Stevely by the Free Press.

All the Free Press can find against 
Aid. Stevely is that his firm sold a few 
paltry articles—about $100 worth—to 
different civic bodies this year. The 
facts are that when certain depart
ments were in need of small articles, 
their officials dropped Into Mr. Steve- 
ly’s store among others, The same is 
done in the case of Aid. Wyatt, for 
whom a check for $100 or more was 
signed by Aid. Stevely a few days ago. 
If any citizen cares to go to the trouble 
of looking through the civic accounts

The strenuous Yuletide season did 
Inot produce as many drunks as was 
lexyected. Only five were in the police 
I court cage this morning, and three of 
I them were under age. One was a lad 
[of only 18, and in his case Police Ma
gistrate Love made some pertinent re- 
Imarks regarding the sale of liquor to!
la boy of his age. The court said that a contract has been held by Aid. 
Ilf he could ascertain who sold the boy, Stevely for the supplying of goods to 
I the liquor he would punish t lie offender! the city, school board, or any other 
Ito the limit -T his power. One of the ' civic body.
[drunks was a visitor. They were all ■ The roof rn the Western Fair main 
fallowed to go except Sidney Earl,whose' building is again resurrected. The an- 
Ivisits art so fn qu< 1 t. He was re-1 swer to this is that by a vote <>r all 
Imanded foi a week. Sid had most the aldermen the council decided to 
(beautiful hand-painted countenance. , pay one-half the cost of a new roof for 

Elizabeth Rice, charged with keeping the building, the fair board to pay the 
Ie disorderly house, and Rebecca Ja-! other half. Then the firms of William 
lenby, charged with being an inmate,I Wyatt & Son, and William stevely & | 
I were remanded for a week. The wo-J Son were- asked by the fair board to 
[men participated in a light over a hot- ' tender 1er the work. Both -firms did 
[tie of whisky on Christmas Day. and, tender and the Stevely firm got the 
I Mrs. Rice was severely injured. j contract. Mayor Beck then

Four pushcart men were up again, j up a motion to rescind the clause 
land wen- fined for obstructing : lie ' which the council agreed to pay one- 
let reels. Their exeue was that "pen- half the cost of tin- roof, and this was 
I pie wan ta da stuff, and we not mak.% done by a vote, In which Mr. J. C. 
Ida move.’’ One was fined $2 and the. Judd voie.; against the rescinding -of
lother thi..... $1 apiece. the clause. Su did Aid. Wyatt

John Alien, who stole an overcoat on] ________
la Grand Trunk train, was sentenced| The Leonard assessment also figures 
I by Police Magistrate Love to three ; in the arguments being used against 
■months in ’he county jail. The old man Aid. Stevdly. In this case the Leonards 
j-—he is over 80—averred that he could asked for an assessment of a certain 
Istill make his own living by "chortng" sum. When their application cam? te- 
faround, but the magistrate thought he fore the council, Mayor Beck explained 
(had better b< protected until lie cold that under the workings of the new 
faicathcr 1- over. Alien is quite bent ; assessment act the assessment < f the

by the famous jeweler. Falize.
The choice of the goldsmith was ap

propriate, for the Falize family for
.... , , .... ____ generations back have been the jew-

•al irlff at \*le -1a ' and el c”n 1 *2" ' elers of royalty, and when France had
i’c. sa!d 10 e r,lu‘teA‘ nl?s'. .116 e \ ,. her kings the Faiizes was official jew- , forces seized an adjoining provisl 

her debauch and her injuries are liable , . .... . ___ ». ...... ........ . .............. ... .
to lay the woman up for some time.
Mrs. Rice Is over 70 years of age. An 
effort is being made to get her into the 

] hospital, where her injuries can be at
tended to.

! JL'RORS BEING SELE-CTBD. j gon to 0ffer a gift of that sort to one revolutionists had bombarded the Nich-
County Judges Macbeth and Elliott 1 whose brother, the Duke of Orleans, olai station from the workshops on the

and Sheriff Cameron, Warden Piper, i should be by right head of the nation i Yarstov railroad, a detachment of
County Treasurer McEvoy, Mayor I instead of Monsieur Loubet. j grenadiers on the roof of the Nicholai
Campbell, City Treasurer Pope, and | xt appears also that the chief of station returning the fire. The stations 
Crown Attorney McKillop, are making state sent along with the gold roses a at Perovo and Liubertsy are in the

stag and fifty brace of pheasants.
Now, Queen Amelia may be anxious to 
show her love for France, but It is 
hardly fair to expect her to do so at 
the cost of her digestion, and though 
she may, and no doubt will wear the 
beautiful Falize roses, she cannot pos
sibly eat a stag and a hundred pheas
ants.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 18.- 
000; strong; beeves, $3 60 in $6 4<‘; cows and 
heifers. $i 50 to $4 75; stackers and feed
ers, $2 50 to $4 25; Texans. $3 50 to $4 25.

Hogs—Receipts. 20,000; 10e higher; mixed 
and butchers. $5 to $5 20; good -heavy, $5 15 
to $5 35; rough heavy. $4 95 to $5 10; light. 
$4 95 to $5 25; pigs, $4 TV to $5 25; bulk ol’ 
sales p.t $5 10 lo $5 25.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000: strong; sheep, $4 
to $5 80; lambs, $1 S5 to $7 75.

COWAN'S
HARDWARE

127 Dundas Street.

the selection of jurors for 1906, at the 
courthouse.
ORDERLY ON HOLIDAY.

The Christmas holidays were the 
most orderly in recent years. So say 
the police of the city. There were few- 
drunks run in, and petty thieving 
about hotel and other places was very 
small. The only serious affair was 
the drunken brawl of the two women 
on Maitland street south.
LAST OF THE STEEL LAID.

The double-track of the Grand
Trunk between this

hands of the insurgents, and red flags 
are flying from the buildings.

Anxietv reigns in the hearts of the most cases very 
French clergy. There ls nothing very 
surprising about that, for they

STOCK MARKETS.
H. C. Reciter, stock broker, next Free 

Press building, received the following by 
private wire from Bartlett, Frazier & 
Carrington today:

New York, Dec. 26. — Noon. — To- 1 
day’s market opened excited, and In ;

strong. Anaconda

Your Votc and Influence
solicited for the 
re election of

Thos. Gillean
AS ALDERMAN.

ïk-yxv. t

Eyes Tested tind
Glasses Fitted,

To suit any condition of eye.
To relieve eyestrain completely.
To straighten cross eyes.
To save wasting vitality.

Five years established nere. Hun
dreds of cases In the city for reference.

W. R. BISHOP, N.D.
212 DUNDAS ST. (UPSTAIRS).

.rev

sold up to 250, and Copper showed aare :
about to~be deprived of all they possess, gain of 1% per share. The Steel stocks 1 
Some of the priests ore going about | 

city and Hyde: claiming the honors due 10 martyrs; were more heavily dealt in than for 
ion that the 
ross 40 before 

made good.
passing over It. The double-track is, two distinct'camps—those who insist that Liquidation, of course, appear, and al- 
a great convenience in the handling of t^01’^ fn‘favoî-’of^ compromît or°at though in some stocks, n tably In Cop-

la-est who are willing to accept the con- pev and Union Pacific, it was quitetraffic.
APPARATUS WORKED WELL.

Fire Chief Clark Is greatly pleased 
with the new combination chemical 
wagon now in use in No. 3 station. On 
Sunday morning the department was 
called to a fire in the extreme south 
end of South London. There are no 
hydrants in the Immediate vicinity, 
and the crowd gathered around shouted 
to go back for more hose. But the

ditions under which republican govern- .. ,
men*, is willing to let them exist. It Is heavy, the powers of absorption of the 
the latter party which meets with the market were so good as to allow of 
approval of Pius X.. for the present pon- the selling to be done without bring

ing about anything but fractional re-

brou
%

tiff is above all things a man of tact
and no amount of lamentations and ap- , .
peris for violent measures on the port of actions. 1 he money market again , 
the princes of the church, such as Car- showed a good demand whilst offer- 1 
dinal Perrault, w ill induce ills holiness to jngg Were light. and mainly by private
adopt at.oilier attitude. hnusp, h't-p nrp,iincr rate was 1? tierRupture between the church and state houses. lt.e o^enm,, was i- pci
Is inevitable, but there will be no war, cent, renewals wore generally made at 
a fact which should be accepted with 13 per cent. These high rate?, however, 

chief put the chemical engine lo work thanksgiving by all truly religious souls. faded to influence prices, the convlc-
Unlike the press of other countries, par

land f-'eble. firm would be less than the firm asked
----------• : for, and the application was laid over. I

THE MOST POPULAR PUT.. The pHl ! But it turned out that the new act did 
I is the most popular of all forms of piedi- . ,Icine, and of pills the most popular are . n0t bev0me operative as soon as ex- 
|Parmelee’s Vegetable puis bemuse fhev Pected, and the result was that the 
Ido what It is asserted they can do. and Leonards were called upon to pay the 
I are not put forward on any fictitious full assessment levied under the old , 
I claims to excellence. They are compact 1 
I and portable, they are easily taken, they
Ido not nansen'e nor gripe, and they give 
I relief in the no? : stubborn cases.

Naturally the firm sought to 
have the matter arranged, and 
Stevely supported It. 
does not appear to be 

I ant matter.

Aid.
Indeed, this 

a very Import-
STEAMERS ARRIVED.

Dee. 25—At New York—Zeeland, from 1 As far as the trip to Bay City is 
Antwerp: Neordam. from Rotterdam concerned. It may be explained that
1 1 lhe American Asphaltum Filler Com-

At Trieste—Slavonia, from New- York. _ . ,
At Southampton—La Plata from New A"11!" mined the board of works and

York.
At Naples—Brooklyn, from New York.

and it performed Its duty splendidly. 
In a few minutes the blaze was extln- : 
guished and the house and contents 
were saved.
SCHOOL REPORT FOR DECEMBER, i

The following Is the standing of the i 
pupils of school section No. 7, West 
Nissouri, for December. The names are 1 
arranged in order of merit :

Class V.—Maria Jlueston, Adella i 
f luestion, Madge Gibson, Wilfred 
Huesdon, Arnold Nicholson.

Class IV.—Marilla Craig, Louie *.'in- 
ing, Eva Vining, Gordon II1 »gg, Richie 
Logan.

Senior Ill.—Bella Ramsay, Allan 
Hogg, Howard Hogg.

Junior HI.—Clare Craig, Hattie Vin
ing, Willie Henderson. Lloyd Freel, 
Harold Dundass, Andrew Gibson.

Senior II.—Eva Hueston, Roy Freel, 
Willie Vining.

Junior II.—Hope Nicholson, Ira Craig.
Part II.—Willie Tay.
Part I.—Lloyd Craig, Bessie Hogg, 

Myrtle Tay.
SMITH—RILLET.

A very pleasant event took place 
yesterday at noon at Maple Farm 
(near Cairo, West Middlesex), the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Rllett,

Wise Talks by 
the Printer’s Devil

I several other aldermen, Mr. stevely I w hen their eldest daughter. Miss Carrie 
j included, to take a trip at the expense j Gertrude, became the bride of Mr. 
j of the company to Bay City to see the Dugal Smith, a prosperous young 

filler, as it had been in use th re for farmer of the same vicinity. At 12 
some time. Mr. C. E. A. Carr, late ! o’clock, as Miss Leila Temp’e, of Al-

vinston. played the wedding march, 
the bride and bridegroom entered tile

manager of the street railway, was a 
! member of the party, for the very- 
good reason that the street railway 

I company ls compelled to pave a part
_______________________________________ ! of any stieet on which its line,s run.
.... , , I with the same pavement as is chosen

A little while ago I was takmg the by the clty The party went to Bay
Ifurms down on the elevator to wash | City, saw the filler, deemed It a good 
fern off when the blame ihing stuck ' and recommended It to the
ind I couldn't get up 01 down. I council. And the council approved of

the recommendation. But the peopD 
objected, and the council promptly 

I threw the recommendation out.
In regard to the Warren pavement 

for Richmond street. Aid. Stevely, the

that
get up

■never knew an elevator yet 
■wouldn't act mean that way some - 
[time. Did you? Anyway when 1 was j 
(caught there I gut to thinking more

ticularly that of the United States, the «on being that within a reasonable | 
French newspapers are not chiefly the : period after the first of the ye ir mone> ; 
purveyors of information, but are rather will be in far belter supply. Again ; 
the medium of personal opinions. evidence of the faith that next year’s j

For the last eight years three men have . ... , , .... .. ^ 2 5held the most prominent positions In the business wiu be hmIs, it n 3^ citvd 
world of French. Journalism, and have that two stock exchange seats sold to- j 
been the acknowledged leaders of public day at $95.000 apiece, the highest price 
opinion. These are Messrs Clemenceau on reCord. Sales to noon, 799,000. 
Rochefort and brumont. It can be said MONTRF M
of them that they have done more to 
support or to destroy the. republic than 
all the politicians. All three are gifted 
with enormous talent, eacii differing 
widely from the others.

Clemenceau is sharp, biting, unable to ' 
resist the temptation to flay his adver
saries, not even showing any mercy to- j 
ward the prominent partisans of the cause 
he supports.

Rochefort represents the spirit of ridi
cule in journalism. Each day he prides 
himself on discovering something ludic
rous about the men who govern us, and 
poking fun at them. He is a born de
stroyer. He hates the majority of his 
fellow-countrymen, but he loves his 
country.

Drum ont is a curious mixture of modern 
ideas and old-fashioned prejudices. He j 
religiously goes to mass every daw yet j 
may be seen associating with some of our 1 
most advanced Socialists.

These three men, so full of talent and 
energy, are the leaders of the public mind
in France todav. "Whoever would learn t ~ , , rvvi.,™ cnwhat the soul of France is in our time Canada Colored Cotton......... 5»
may easily learn by following the pages Montreal t on ........................ .
of these great editors’ papers.

Canadian Pacific ..............
Minneapolis tv St. Paul..
Montreal Railway ...........
Toronto Railway, xd.......
Twin City Railway...........
Detroit Railway ................
Toledo Railway ................
St John Railway..................
Winnipeg Railway ............
West India Railway.........
It. & O. Navigation................  25%
Montreal Power .......................  76
Dominion Steel, com..............  79
Dominion Steel, pfd................ 95

| Dominion Coal, com................ 68
Lake of Woods, com..............  160
Nova Scotia Steel, com.........130
Bell Telephone ......................... 60%
Ogilvie Milling, pfd...................117
Mack ay, com................................  95%

! Mackay. pfd..................................6Ari
[ Lake of Woods pfd..................114

Mexican ....................................... 67%

!6—12:8) p.m.
175% 174

.145 142
233 ;

.105% 105%

. 33 32%

.113 no

.200 wo
• 55 47

70%
• 89’ 4 89 j

And now as
=—to =====

Diamonds I
It is not without reason 

that Canada’s largest 
Jewelry house should be 
known as Diamond Hall.

All over the Conti
nent this store is famous 
as giving unequalled 
diamond values. A 
permanent buying staff 
at Amsterdam ensures 
advantageous purchas
ing, and our customers 
receive the price benefit

A Diamond Hall guar
antee means an absolutely 
perfect stone.

KYRIE BROS.
—----------LIMITED--------------
134-138 YONOE ST.

A Pair of Glasses as 
a Christmas Gift.

Can you think of a-iyt hi ;; r tint would 
be more useful ? The recipient van call 
at our examining parlors any time and 
have thorough v a .. ami t o
1< lis -s can be cbudged io ,-u't the eyes 
without extra . barge.

We have a larg - f gold
j and gold-filled 11 am V;, 1--W

The Tait Optical Co,
EXCLUSIVE optk'ia:

”37 DUNDAS STltEET.

VJsrrrZrg Present !
Give a Ton or Half Ton of

1

TORONTO ONT.

Yu can t give a i d 
present.

<Jo§m Mt
PHONE 2U.

X 52 i
13 YORK

For drinking a glu.-s 
railway refreshment ru 
fort, in the presence o 
German soldier had. b< 
tialde and sentenced to 
Imprisonment.

>f beer in 
urn at Frank- 
a n officer, a 

en court-mar- 
fiftc ui days’

Drink=Maddened Cossacks
Continued from Page One.

bout this advertising question. . records show, did not vote for it. He
jyou know we re got some fellows ad- j was in he mayor’s chair at the time, 
(xerlising now and writing their own and the council approved of the pave- 

ds. too. that didn’t know any more | ment without a reference to his vote, 
b'-ut it a year ago than I knew about

■dancing a cotillion w ith Alice Roi se
rve! t. I'm not stringing you. That’s

A Family Row.
Schenectady, Dec. 25.—In the course 

honest. On the level I used to laugh ! 0f a heated famllv row tonight, Mrs. 1 
then their stuff came upstairs. It was Maria Gonona, 40 years old. was slash- 
lerr-e. But it kept on getting better : ed on the face and head with a razor

drawing-room and took their place 
under a large bell In the center of the 
room. Mr. Her, of Ridgetown, per
formed the ceremony., The bride looked 
charming in a costume of pale blue 
henrietta with yoke and trimmings of 
silk lace. After the ceremony and 
congratulations the company repaired 
to the dining-room, where a wedding 
breakfast was served. Subsequently 
the happy young couple took the after
noon train for London, St. Thomas and 
other cities. Guests were present from 
Hamilton. Grimbsy, St. Thomas, Lon
don, Drumbo, Detroit and other cities. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are in the city at 
present, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stabler. Oxford street.

BEER IN THE WRONG PLACE

Ladles of W. C. T. U Victims of a 
Misunderstanding.

7 o'clock in the evening. It 1s Impos
sible to move about the city in conse
quence of the frequency of stray bul
lets. Many innocent persons have been 
accidentally killed.

A scarcity of provisions ls threat
ened.

The same correspondent, telegraph
ing at 10:38 p.m., says :

Your Moscow correspondent's tele
grams have not been accepted because

Textile, pfd...................................106
Bank of Montreal.................... 256
Ontario Bank ............................131
B. N. A..........................................142
Molsons Bank, xd.................. 230
Bank of Toronto...................... 236%
Halifax Railway, xd.............105
Merchants’ Bank ...................  163
Royal Bank, xd........................223
Nova Scotia Bank.................... 285
Eastern Townships, xd........ 170

afternoon.
It Is learned, however, that 

firing is now proceeding in various

Quebec Bank ........................... ..145 140
Bank Nationale ................... ...110
Union Bank ........................... .. 144% 140
Bank of Commerce............ ...170 189%
Dominion Bank ................... ..265 263
Sovereign Bank .................... .. 135 132%

j Imperial Bank ..................... .. 228 226
! Hochelaga Bank ................ ...345 3 40
Ottawa Bank ......................... ...230 220
Textile bonds, A.................. 96

I Textile bonds, B.................. DC
Textile bonds, C.................. ... 97 D8
Textile bonds, I).................. D5
Havana, com........................... .. 37 85
Havana, pfd............................ .. 80 78
Mexican Electric, bonds.. ... 81% 81
Mexico Light, bonda........... .. 85% b4V.

| Dominion Steel, bonds....... ... 86% 85%

4. *

A Happy 
New Year

To All.

BROWNLEE!
| 385 and 387 Talbot Street J
| Successor to Wm. Wyatt |
m'x’AA "<n* '***'*« *'*****'*'*'•*'<** 1

, ,. , . . . , , SALES: Montreal Railway. 20 at 234;
parts of the city, where tonight \eiy uadfMX Railway, 26 at 103; Duluth, 100 at

ind better, and one day 1 heard the 
oss say about one of them that hod 

Bure make a good advertiser yet, be
cause he was so enthusiastic about It.

fell, we helped them along up In the 
Id alley and set up their copy In good 
style and it’s no con game I’m giving 
gou when I tell you that there ain’t bet- 
Iter ad-w riters in the city today thin 
Ithose fellows. That's w hat I like to 

When a fellow looks after ills 
Ivertising like that ne feels the value 

Vt It. He gets stuck on his ads and
ries harder and harder to turn out good cra«c nominee for mayor of Boston, the usual rental. When the janitor 
rork. And when the results come In

by her brother-in-law, Joseph Franz.
She was taken to the hospital, and is
in a critical condition. Franz stubborn- ________
ly resisted arrest and was clubbed
Into submission by officers. Some of the members of w V

Twenty Inches Of Snow. ^T- ^ee* rather crestfallen today. The, from Moscow
Watertown N. Y.. Deo. 26. -Twenty other da>' a certain Jewish gentleman war has brought no decisive action,

Inches of snow has fallen during a storm asked to rent Somerset Hall for a ben- hut only a thickening of the blood
that continued Incessantly for fourteen flet concert. He assured those in au- cloud, an intensifying of the horrors,
hours, ending last night. The storm was ,, .. , , . , , . „ .. ...
mostly local and trains are about on th°rity that there would be no danc- i and an increase of the prevailing bit- 
schedule time. 1ng or any unseemly conduct of any , terness.

•---------- kind, and after a while he was given1 The driving force behind both the

near the railroad stations the barri
cades erected by the revolutionaries are 
being desperately defended.

The Kursk terminus at Moscow Is 
being pillaged, and many wagon:; laden 
with provisions are being looted.

The Emperor is engaged dally in se- 
viewing at Tsarsltoe Selo, the regi
ments of the St. Petersburg district. 
The spirit of the troops is decidedly 
loyal.

From fragmentary accounts received 
I gather that the civil

19%; Soo. common, 1 
at 89%. 25 at 89%. 25

100 at 143; Power, 25 
at $9, 25 at 69%. 100 

at 89%; R. and O., 4 at 70%; Mackay. | 
common. 125 at 59%. 125 at. 59%: do. pre
ferred, 175 at 73. 100 at 73%. 23 at 73%, 25 
at 74. 50 at 73V 50 at 74; Toledo Railway. 
125 at 33. 50 at 32%: Detroit Railway. 45 
at 95%. Io0 at 95%; Iron, common. 125 at 
26. B at 25%; Textile, preferred. 13.33 at. 
100. 50 at 104; Textile bonds. B. 116.67 at 
96%; Iron, preferred, 26 at 75: Bank of 
Montreal 14 at 255: Bank of Toronto, 3 
at 235%; City bonds, 1927. 1.700 at 101%. 

STOCK MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

Reported by F. H. Butler, stock broker, 
for The Advertiser.

they are sure to do, you don’t heart 
bat man say advertisings a graft.

was elected to Congress at the age of came to the building he found a. num- 
27. He Is an expert polo player and ber of beer bottles In baskets, which 
was captain for two years of the foot-

uf enthusiasm or of any human im
pulse.

It is the fury of superhuman hate,had been left by the merry throng of , . -..............
ball team of the Boston Latin School, the night before. He was horrified, and and bence lbe deeds repotted are not Chea & 

j The artificial production of emeralds at once communicated with Mr. Me- acts °* patriots, soldiers or or’ 
d It 11 give you the biggest kind of ^jp declared to be Impossible by Prof. Dermld. Of course, nothing could be ^ut enormities of madmen.

done, as the party was over, but the, “For every barricade destroy

fou treat advertising in the right way 
nd it'll give you tl
square deal. Now, that's right. | Verneulll, the first creator of rubies

New York , - Dec. 26.
Open High Low 2 p.m.

Antal. Copper............ loi H 104% 101% 104%
American Sugar......... 152 H 151% 151% 154%
Amer. Cotton Oil.... 37 37% 37
American Locomotiv 69% 71% 68=4 71
American Foundry.. 39% 40% 39% 40%
American Refining.. 166 168% 166% 167
Atchison, com............ to 89% 88% mi
Baltimore & Ohio... .113 113% 113 1131.4,
Brooklyn Transit...... HUK 90^ 88% 99%
C. P. R..................... . 174% 175% 174% 174%
dies. & Ohio............ . 65 56%
Chicago G. Western 21 21% 21%
Col. Fuel & Iron..... . 56% 68% 56 Va 57%
Erie..._______________ 47% 4SI* 47% <7% I

, Erie, ufd................ ....... 73 73% 73 73 !

The Bank of Toronto
IN BUSINESS FIFTY YEARS

RECORD
For business year ending 30th November, 193.1.
Capital, - - $3,549,585

Increase for year, $459,585
Rest, - - - $3,859,585

Increase for year, $559,585
Deposits, - - $21,367,075

Increase for year, $4,322,472
Loans and Investments, $27,433,324

Increase for year, $6,098,802
Total Assets - - $32.806,741

Increase for year, $5,617,235
We Have a Separate Banking Room For Women.

JOHN PRINGLE. Manager


